Color Guard:

All Color Guard groups competing at World Championships may reserve Non-Finalist discounted tickets for Color Guard World Class Finals beginning **Wednesday, February 20th at 12:00 noon Eastern Time**. You can access the reservation form from the Directors Dashboard. Select your group from the dropdown menu and then select WORLD CHAMPS NON-FINALIST BACKSIDE SEATS.

Before you place your reservation, confirm your Marching Members (Number of Performers) on your director's dashboard under Spiel Sheet. Log into the directors dashboard, select your group from the dropdown menu and then select the arrow next to Spiel Sheet.

You are eligible to reserve up to the Marching Members (Number of Performers), plus 10 additional. If you purchased the Plus Pass, you are eligible for an additional 7. If you have not purchased the Plus Pass for World Championships, you may still do so prior to your reservation, by emailing the office (office@wgi.org).

**World Class Finals** non-finalist discounted tickets are **$20** each when reserved by **March 13th**.

*Please note: ticket prices will increase by $10 per ticket on March 14th.*

**Deadline to reserve tickets is March 22nd.**

The participant wristbands you receive when checking in will allow admission to all prelims, semi-finals, A Class Finals, Open Class Finals.

**Additional Information:**
- Only the Primary Contact can reserve non-finalist discount tickets.
- Seats will be assigned in the order they are received. Any changes made to your order will result in the loss of your original date and time stamp.
- Backside seat ticket orders will be picked up at World Championships Headquarters located at the University of Dayton Arena (Boesch Lounge).
- Groups are financially responsible for all reserved backside seats unless your group is a World Class finalist, in which case your order will be voided.
- Penalty for reselling these tickets is disqualification from current World Championships as we'll as the upcoming WGI competitive season.